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Have you seen the new pictorial sets of
French Colonies,-those which began to come out
in late 1946 and are still appearing from time
to time until all the colonies will have been
supplied? 'rhese are the "new look" for the
Coloni es , to repla ce the psychologically "dated"
provisional Free Fren~h sets of 1944-46.
You may have seen the beautiful original es s ay
drawings for some of them exhibited by - the
Ministry of Colonies at the C1pex in Kew Yqrk
last May.
.
The new designs are, on the whole,appropriate and artistic in . conception and - in some
· cases very beautifully produced. All are line
engraved. Al though t the various artists and engravers who worked on them display di f ferent
styles of deSigns of the Free French era. The
highly modernistic,allegorlcal and conventionalized style of the latter is evldent]~ now in
djsfavor,Bs is likewise the use of. lithography.
But the new sets are more modern in taste
than most of the pre-war colonials. The trend
towards a clean, somewhat-stylized manner, yet
not overly economical of ornament, witnessed
notably in the last pre-war recess-printed sets
of French Guinea, Dahomey, Togo, Cameroun and
Mauritania, is conspicuous in the new productions--for which we are grateful. The use of
two-color recess-printing on some values very
much enhances the effectiveness and attractiveness of their deSigns, but few of these two'tOne jobs approaches the hard ret-.listic impression we are accustomed to in certain British
colonials • . Likewise the brilliant precious
cameo effect of modern Scandinavian, Belgian,
Hungarian, Swiss, and other European stamp s ,
made by rotogravure, is missing.
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taste perhaps Juns to a softer, less
expression - and we think , in many
in the new air mail s of St. Pierrethe results in the Frenc h colonia.
in keepi ng with the spirit of -the
d€si~ns.
Howe ver, it may be that this is
partiy the consequence of the qua lity of manufacture or t he need for economy.
The new -issues fo llow the pre-wa r cust om of
having two, three or f our designs in each set.
The postage dues continue to be small st amp s

wh ose a pp earance s uffers from over-reduction
of the otherwis & eood designs. Among the designers i s Decaris, who se wor k , as seen
for
exam ple in some of the new Guadeloupe stamps,
is rated very h igh by connoiseurs of engravin&
He is one of the few designers who engraves h~
own draw ings a nd thereby obtains the effect 0 f
spontaneity in th e printed product. His style
is rich in detail and full of life, by comparison
with which the work of the other artists in the
Guadeloupe set is pallid. But for v~rve, the
sense of true life and movement so rarely seen
in the stamp art of any country, we think the
new Togo Bnd Cameroun sets reach just about the
acDie of French Colonial stamp design.
All in all,Monsieur le Minlstre des Colonies
has done well for us. However, we are informed
he ~ decided t hese will be the last individual
colonial sets. Only a general de§ign for all
colonies is planned for · hereafter. Although
many collectors feel there have been too many
colonial issues, we are sure as many others
will regret t he new policy if carried out and
lose in tere.st in collect ing colonies' stamps.
' In recent y ea rs, we believe, the issuance of
gene r al comm ernor a ti ve ser ies for t he colon ies
~as
do ne much more harm to this collecting
field t han th e regular is sues. The r e is al so
the little matt er of "epreuves de luxe" and
imperfor a tes - these ha ve become a veritab le
racket and ought to be sup pres sed.
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Colonial Airmail Rarities.
Fe.w Of our members have ever seen theae 1921
Frenoh Guiana items. They were letterpress ~s
made for the Com'pagnie des Transports . Aer1ena
Gt17ana1s,and franked mail on the route between
Ceyenne and St. Laurent, July to Ootober 1911.
We 11lust~ate ell four types. Nos. 1 and 2 Of
July 1921;Noa. 3 and 4 of September 1981.
The
first comes in two colors; the others 1n three
colors .ach. Except NO.2, all are pr1nted
on
oolored paper in black; NO.2,the rouletted stamp
of July,1s pr1nted in oolor on oolored papers.
Theae stamps. required reguler postage to be
paid also, for carr1age beyond the a1r route,as
~hey were non-governmental air-line 1ssues.

More about the
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By F.R. Sellmansberger
In No.32 Of this journal,Mr. Rich speaks of
resexvations"in disoussing my artiole
on that stamp in the American Philatelist, Deo • .
1947 'fhat is exactly what 'I had : -mental
rese;vatlons. I was faced with the
problem Of
account1ng for . seeming re-entrie a 1n white, on
a colored baokground.
How could such re-entries ocour? Printed W
letterpress, as these stamps were, the 1mprint
Of It re-entry would necessarily be i .n oolol:',not
in white. Yet the doub11ng looks just like the
re-entries on line-engraved stamps.
So I put
it thus to indioate that the te~m was used in
a way not to imply oeuae Of th-e effeot-- I said
~re-entries," with quotes.
MOdern frenoh stamps, printed by letterpress,
are known to show doubling caused in at
least
four different ways. There may be even more Of
these ways. In this cese, two may be negleoted.
Those two would have filled the white doubling
with color.One other is moat unlikely in
this
oase. We have Just these alternati'Yes:
Either
the sheet Of paper was not stretched
at full
length when pr1nted, or Yr. Rich is right onhW
thesis Of print 1ng from a wcr n plate. Perhaps •
light could · come by inquiring of the dire ctorof
the Frenoh stamp printery.• The length of
time
each pla te. was used, would tell us muoh.
~mental
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The World'S First Cornmemoratives

-1-----------------------------By S.G. Rich

France was the first country to issue a set
commemor ative adhesive ~ tamps,or even a l o ne
commemorative. The U. S . Centennial envelope may
anteda t e France f s Type Sage stamp s by a f ,ew days
--but we lack accur~te dating for both the Sage
ai!llesi ves ano these envelopes.
France Type Sage commemorates:
1. The paying-off i n full of the inde mnity
imposed by the Germans in 1871.
2. The establishment of
the Republ:lc,
as
. the defini ti ve and la s Hn g form
of the French go vernment in 1 8 75
3. Adhe sion of France to the
Universal
Postal Union,effective on Jan.l,
1876.
•
. France Type Sa~e also holds the record.
for
the longe st use of a 'com'm6lJlorative series:
24
years.
France Type Sage held the record for wid est
use of a commemorative type till the British in
1936 got out thei:-- Silver Jubilee ·issue.
Used
in all colonies as well as metropolitan France,
Type Sage was world-wide.
First day covers are not known, for one _ very
good reason.
The stamps were fed into use as
the various values of the Ceres issue became
exhausted. No record of the date of actual issue
of the Sage stamps was kept. What dates we have
are earlist known uses,dates shown in postmarks
on stamps or covers.
The first sure date we ha-re is May 13, 1876,
for the 25c ultramarine Type I. Vague dates are
given ' for the 15c brown Type I: "May" by some
authori ties and "April "by others. All of the
other values appeared later.
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French Fancy Cancellations used . in 1945
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Douai stamp show, Jan. 7,1945
Poultry show, Paris, March 3g,1945
First stamp show,Lille, M8~ 1, 1945
First stamp show,Blois~ May 6, 1945
Stamp show, Samur, May 19-20, 1945
Stamp show, Paris (at North railway station)
May 20-21, 1945
7. National Air Mail Week, Nay 21-27,1945
8. Day of the National Liberation MOvement,June
6,1945
Three others, not picture., were:
stamp Day (Journee du timbre), Oct 13,1945.
Martyrs' Day,Montauban, July 24, 1945
P.T.T. 's booth ,at Paris fai.r,Sept.8-24,1945o•
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Flaw in the 30c Mermoz of 1937
.-Plate
------------------------------------

Normal

Variety

This plate flaw is not scarce, as approximately 40% of all copies show it.As the picture
Shows, there is a conspicuous break in the row
of small squares
forming a band vertically
across the background map, near the left end ot
the stamp.
The flaw occurs on all three plates used for
the stamp, on subjects Nos. 31 through 50; and
also on No. 26 on one plate. It is clearly a
relief-break. Its existence is clear evidence
that' two reliefs were made for transferring
this line-engraved design from the die to tbe
plate. No 26 on one plate is probably a re _
entry; and anyone who has a copy identifiable
-as No. 26 position should examine it carefully
t>r evidences of re-entry such as are well known
on earli~r U.S. stamps.
Yvert's Specialized Catalog lists this ~late
flaw-variety.
Haro ld Met zger
"How did you get hurt,
Geston? "
"I tried to
buy the
new 200 francs of
Sakoubonazonke on
the day the boys
fi rs t go t i t in. "
TH E

N EW

SERVICE

Went or exchange - notices;members only;one or~
insertions only;no charge. Those replying will
please offer only what is asked for here.
7

8

SEC RET A R Y • S

REPORT

This number appears so closely after number 34,
that no report can be included on new members
address changes, eto. A complete report to th~
closing date will appear in No. 36.
J!!!§. for 1948o are now payable: $2.00 for "Parent

Chapt er"ree1dent members ;$1.00 for all
others.
Please make checks or postal
notes payable to ''J'rance and Colonies
Group" and send to Secretary, at the
address on 'front page.
Thanks go to the many members whose
dues came in at onoe on our previous
mention of duas. You have saved yOur
Seoretary much work and confusion.

What otter in trade -for .Monaco April
1914
Rallye Aerhn card with Monaco Airmail No. 3Ul
Of Sanabria tied by event postmark. J.R. ~Gee,
25 D Ridge Road,Greenbelt,Maryland(Member 20}
Algeria 19th Century numeral cancellHtionsm
Franoe wanted: Small, Nos. 370p to 4448; Large,
Nos. 5000 to 5169. Adrien Boutrelle, 205 West
57 St.,New York 19,N.Y. (Member 12).
W~nted, Free French overprints
on genu1ne
covers,or canoelled on piece. State the catalog
number and pr1ce for each. Evere1 Keyes, 14742
Center Ave.,Harvey,Ill. (Member 246).
Wented:Covers before 1900 with cancellations
of the various International Expos1tions -'(all
countries. Brainerd Kre~r,211 Glenr1dge Ave.,
11ontclair, ~.J. (Member 8).
Sell me covers of the Type Sage 200
(both
colors),lf,2f and 5f Type Sage used alon~ _ .. i f
you heve them used alone on oover.
S.G. Rich,
Verona, N.J. (M:lmber 2).
Yes.I w111 buy almost any First Issue
of
Franoe stamp in fine oondit10n, Prioe eachttem
when sending. Brainerd Kremer, 211 Glenridge
Ave.• ,Montclair, No.J. (Member 8).
0
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A page of reprint material, which has been
pub l1shed by us in ear11er numbers (before
1945) and which has been asked for b7 some
of the memb~r s.
For~rie8

of the
General Colonial
1881 Issue

Forgeries ot
D1ego Suarez 1890 and

1881-86 DUBOIS TYPE.(Scott'e Commerce type).
The whole set was forged by Fournier. See diagram for a few characteristic signs __ (arrows
point to discrepancies in the forgeries) - the
lines behind the hair, wh ite bar under
"COLONIES,· lower left corner frame, final
"EM of
~REPUBLIQUE," ehading of the right forearm,tne
hair projecting over flagstaff,
ornament 0 n
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1891

1890 - lithographed locally - the color of
the ink il mOFe gray than black. In the originals the trame linel around the numeral are of
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right arm,
ropes on bundles and end of flagstaff touching.
There is another set of forgeries perforated
12 instead of 14xl~ t in the originals.
Other
signs of these forgeries are:
a contour line
to the fl,ag, hair covers entirely the f 1 a g_
staff, the white line under "COLONIES" is shaded strongly underneath and at right, there is
only one line of shading on the right forear~,
etc •••
Bear m mind the characteristics of the forg eries when coming to the surchar ge s of th'e indiv~dual coloniee) if the stamp itself
is
a
forgery, why bother about the surcharge?

THE "POST OFFICE NUMERALS."

Th ••• rating aand.t.-D . . .r. In u••
a. late a. lila. aJld _., eall.. 10••
confu.lon on cov.r. bec.ua. c.r~aln Of
the flaur •• are not according to
tbe
ilodern for •••
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eyen thickness. (See illu.tration. tor characteriltic ligns of the originals and some of the
common torgeries). The paper of some forgeries
11 yellowiah. The Fournier cancellations are:
double circle, 24 mm,
DIEGO - SUAREZ 1 SEPT 92
~ADAGASCARl
idem 2~ mm;
idem, 15 MARS 90, 2€
SEPT 91, 27 SEPT 90 - all in -black or blue.Th~
photolithographed forgeries are much be t t e r
donB than the Fournier and the trame line to
the left of the numerals 1a aometimelof deoep'U;e thicknesl t.hough generally too t.hiok.80m~
of theae haye rec.iyed genuine cancellation.!
1891 - 5 centimel lithographed locally
There wxiat eeyeral forgerie., .ome are crude,
but 10m. phot.olit.hographed onea are yery good;
in thele one of the ligns i . to check the figurel 8 and 9 of the date; in th, originall the
8 neyer touches the line above it and the 9
often touchel, in the forgeries both figures
touch.Allo the printing il done with too black
an ink.
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1R91 under
Numeral or Val'ue
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Th. t"o articl •• on Forgerl •• are
by Dr. A.J.e. Vallrl ••

